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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38
LORD KITCHENER

A TRAGEDY

The Steamer Islander Strikes
Iceberg and Sinks Within
Fifteen Minutes,

KRDGER

DREAMS

OF

The Petit Bleu
Brussels, Aug.
says that Mr. Kruger rejected the pr!
vateerlner proposals recently made to
him, but reserves the right to have re
course to corsairs If the British shoot
tho Boer prisoners captured after Sep
tember 15. The promoters of the privateering plan 'intend to Ignore Krug- er's refusal of their offer.
A PYRRHUS VICTORY.
London, Aug. 19. Lord Kitchener, in
a dispatch from Pretoria says that the
South African constabulary yesterday
near
surprised a strong Boer laager,
23
Middleburg, Cape Colony,
killing
men. The constabulary numbered about
150, but owing to the strength of the enemy, 600 to 800 men, they were unable to
follow up the success and, during their
retirement lost one man killed and
had six wounded. Fourteen men are
missing.

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 19. The steamer
Islander, the flagship of the Canadian
Pacific navigation fleet, and the largest
and fastest passenger steamer of the
Victoria-Skagua- y
route, collided with
ice off Douglas Island, Alaska, while on
her way south with the largest number
of passengers she carried since
she
had been placed on the run a few
months ago, and sank within fifteen
minutes after striking. Captain Foote,
her master, and about 65 persons were
drowned. To add to the horror of the
disaster, the steamer's boilers exploded
THE SCHLEY INQUIRY.
as she went down, causing death to
wawere
the
who
in
struggling
many
ter. The steamer
on The Preliminaries Are Now Being Ar
left Skaguay
Wednesday last, and was proceeding
ranged at Washington.
off Lynn canal when the collfsion ocWashington, D. C, Aug. 19. The na
curred. A majority of the passengers
and crew were awakened by the shock vy department has decided that the
and jot on deck in time to be saved in Schley court of inquiry shall be held In
boats which were quickly manned, but the gunners' workshop of the navy
a large number went down in the yard, in the large new building. Judge
staterooms. Some survivors
arrived Jere Wilson, and Isador Raynor, coun
which sel for Rear Admiral Schley of the com
here last evening by a steamer
passed over the scene of the appalling ing court of inquiry, called on Acting
disaster on tho evening following and Secretary of the Navy Hackett today
picked them up at Juneau. All saved and made inquiries regarding the de
They
give the greatest praise to the officers partment's list of witnesses.
for the manner in which they acted. The were informed that the preparation of
of Captain
officers state that had the passengers this list is in the hands
not rushed to the boats, none would Lemley, judge advocate of the court,
have been lost. Some survivors landed now in Canada, who is expected to re
at Douglas I'and and a mate was sent turn to Washington next Monday. It is
to Juneau for help, the steamers Flos- understood that a letter will be adsie and Lucy responding
and taking dressed to the department by Schley's
them to Juneau. Among the passengers-los- t counsel asking for a list of the wit.
were Mrs. Governor Ross of Daw- nesses.
During their conference with Acting
son, child and niece, and Dr. John M.
Duncan of Victoria. I; is thought that Secretary Hackett today Messrs. Raythat a
the doctor lost his life In a futile atr nor and Wilson advised him
tempt to rescue Mrs. floss and family. communication would be sent him this
Is is estimated that $300,000 of gold was afternoon relative to certain statements reported to have been made by
lost.
M. M. Brumbauer of Portland,
Ore., Rear Admiral Howison, member of the
dust in a court of inquiry, in regard to the
had $14,000 worth of gold
n
controversy. The letit
abandoned
Bjtchel, but promptly
and was rescued; D. H. Hart, the Klon- ter to Hackett v ill encloseceples of Indike king, had $40,000 of gold dust, terviews purporting to have come from
of Howison, he stating that among other
which he abandoned. M. Mantln
.Winnipeg, dropped his satchel eontain-I'-f- T things that the battle of Santiago was
whose won by Sampson, that the latter's pres$4,000. Another Klondlker,
name Is not given, is reported to have ence was unnecessary at that fight and
taken his portmanteau containing that between the two officers, Sampson
is the better one. Hackett is requested
$40,000 worth of gold dust from the purfrom the sinking to forward this communication to Adser and jumped
steamer to a boat which he failed to miral Howison for his consideration
reach. Both the man and the treasure and that 'the officer's feply to the desank. At Juneau, Consul Smith saw partment is asked for.
Dr. Phillips of Seattle, who escaped,
KWANG HSU IS DILATORY.
The
but who lost his wife and child.
doctor insisted that no one called at his
state-rooThe Islander was built at
He Will Not Return to Pekin Until SepGlasgow at a cost of over $200,000 and
December
9,
tember 6.
on
Victoria
arrived at
1S8S, and has since been engaged in the
Pokln, Aug. 19. Emperor Kwang IIsu
Vancouver trade.
issued a decree postponing tho return
NO FURTHER DETAILS.
tho court to Pekin until September 0
of
deSeattle, Wash., Aug. 19. No new
of the reports from the probecause
tails of the wreck of the steamer Islan- vincial authorities
that the roads are
der were received here up to 11 o'clock.
impassablo. It Is believed, however,
The steamer Queen due here about that the continuance of the military
noon, will probably bring fuller particoccupation of the capital is the true reason for postponement.
ulars of the disaster.
RUSSIAN AND GERMAN AGGRESSeven Men Killed by an Explosion.
SIVENESS.
Seven
19.
Ohio,
Youngstown,
London, Aug. 19. The Russians, acexof the foiirt,ooon men injurod by sn
cording to a special from Shanghai are
New
in
plosion of molten metal In the blast
beginning a fortification
department of tho Ohio plant of Chwang and are pushing a railroad to
the National Steel company are dead. the Corean frontier. The Germans leasThe accidont was caused by the ma- ed additional land at Shanghai
on
chinery which handles hot motal not which to build barracks.
working proporly.
Schley-Sampso-

k.

.

fur-nac- o

HAY WILL VISIT

General MaoArtknr Returns.

THE PRESIDENT

San Francisco, Calif,, Aug. 19. Gen- Topics of International Interest Will Proberal MacArthur arrived from Manila on
ably Be Discussed,
Sunday on the transport Sheridan.
so.
here he will
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. SecreAfter spending a day or
leave for Washington to report to the tary Hay will leave for Canton In a day
war department.
or so, probably tomorrow. Although it
Is quite evident that the visit will give
MARKET REPORT.
an opportunity for going over the disturbed conditions of South America, the
Chinese situation and other pending international questions, yet there Is
MONET AND METAL.
to believe that the meeting has no
New York, Aug. 19. Money on call
to any one of these
easier at 2 per cent. Prime mercan- spocial reference
topics.
5.
tile paper,
Silver,
GRAIN.
THE NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.
Chicago, Aug. 1H. Wheat, August,
0 71Jf. Corn, It Received Orders to Sail for Hampton
September, 1
Oats,
August, 57; September,
Roads.
August, 35; September,
The
Mass.,
Nantucket,
Aug. 19.
EIBS.
PORK, LARD,
Pork, August, $14.40; September, 814.-4- North Atlantic squadron received orLard, August, 88.93H; September, ders to sail tomorrow for Hampton
.'88.95. Ribs, August, 88. 33; Septem- Roads. The vessels are already getting
up steam. The exact reason for the
ber, 88.42$,
change of plans is not known.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. Cattle,
Trouble In the Balkan Peninanla. ,
receipts, 10,000; best boot steers strong,
Constantinople, Aug. 19. Two comother cattle steady.
Native steers, 84.85 86.00; Texas and panies of Ottoman troops occupied
84.20; Texas grass Kllsobair, the disputed territorry across
Indian steers, 82.80
84.00; Texas cows, $2.40 the
Bteers, 82.80
Bulgarian frontier; and tho Bulga83.00; native cows and heifers, $2.50 rian charged' affaires demanded their
and
$2.75
feeders,
$5.00; stackers
recall within a specified time.
$4 50; calves, $3.00
$4.25; bulls, $2.50
roa-so- n

66.

70;

35.

.

5.

--

Baseball.

$5.25.

Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady. Mut$3.75; lambs, 84.25
tons, $3.75
$3.50; stack85.00; range sheep, 83.00
ers, $2.00 $2 00.
Chicago, Aug. 19. Cattle, receipts,
20,000; strong, 10c higher.
$6.30;
Good to prime steers, 85.50
85.35; stackers
poor to medium, $3.75
$4.40; cows, $2.50
and feeders, $3.25
$5.25; canners,
$5.25; heifers, $2.50
$4.50;
$3.50; bulls, $3.25
$1.50
85.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.25
western
85.00;
steers, $4.00
$2.50
Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market strongGood to choice wethers, $3.40
er.
$4.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.00 3
$4 00;
$3.50; western sheep, $2 25
$4.35; native lambs,
yearlings, $3.50 western
3.00
$5.25;
lambs, $4.00

National League Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg. 4. St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 5.
Western League Denver, 3; Kansas
City, 1. Colorado Springs, 10; St.
4. St. raul, 3; Dos Moines, 0.
Minneapolis, 9; OmahaO. "Second game
tied, 6 to 6.

Hunting; a Negro.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 19. A hunt for
Abe Wilder, a negro charged with the
murder of a white woman, is being participated in by 3,000 people of Grayson
county.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, August 19. Wool Is quiet
and unchanged; territory and western
16; fine, 11
medium, 14
15; coarse,
11

14.

THE DISTURBANCE

in hew Mexico

Scale and Should be Tried More

GOOD

GRADE

CAN

BE

Leading Politicians
Caracas in Venezuela Have
Been Arrested.

RAISED

STRIKE FOR SWITCHMEN

of

THE COLOMBIAN
SITUATION
Some interesting experiments in tobacco culture have been made In New
exieo during the past few years and
Worker p
A
fact has been established that to Dr. Silva and Secretary Hay Meet to Disco can bo raided iu this territory and
Plant Was Series
cuss the Interruption of Traffic on the
that its intelligent culture should bring
ference of the Labor Leaders of
Isthmus of Panama The Iowa
a nice profit to New Mexico ranch own
the Country is Spoken of.
Sails Tomorrow.
ers. As a result of the interest aroused
through correspondence between James
Pittsburg. Pa.. Auir. 19. The steel A. Davis, industrial commissioner for Wlllemstad, Curacao, Aug. 19. Senor
managers made another gain over the tne Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail Vellagas Pulido, formerly president of
strikers today when two more mills of way company, and the Albuquerque the Venezuelan state of Guaricao, and
the Painter plant were put In motion. Commercial club, samples of the New lately president of Castro's ministry,
The steel mill at Monessen
was not Mexico product were submitted to W. has been arrested in Caracas. Thirty-fiv- e
other politicians have also been
started this morning, but the steel man (J. Pilkington of Vii'ginia, an authority
arrested. President Castro continues to
agers say that they will be running be- on tobacco. He reported as follows:
"The tobacco you sent to me has an encourage the Colombian insurrection.
fore night. Fires have been started, and
every preparation made for actual op- excellent flavor, but owing to the fact SILVA AND HAY IN CONFERENCE.
that it was cut before being thoroughly Washington, D. C Aug. 19. The Col
eration.
A non union worker employed at the ripe it cured up green. In as dry a cli ombian minister, Dr. Silva, had a conWellsvIIle plant was seriously
beaten mate as New Mexico, with the proper ference today with Secretary Hay. Silva
kind of seed to begin with, tobacco gave Hay information to the effect that
by strikers this morning.
The Switchmen's Union of North Am ought to cure a splendid bright red col- traffic on the isthmus Is entirely unoberica yesterday decided
that a strike or without using any fire at all. But In structed. He also assured him of the
In
the . steel order to get the right color and flavor, ability of Colombia to keep traffic
with
sympathy
right open.
workers could not be ordered, but the two things are necessary the
UNCLE SAM'S INTENTIONS.
heartiest moral and financial support kind of seed, and allowing the plant to
D.
was tendered tho strikers. Grand Mas- become thoroughly ripe.
Washingtoni-C, Aug. 19. As fur
"In New Mexico the plant bed should as the United States government
Is
ter Hawley suggested that the Ameri
can Federation of Labor call together be made in February and should he concerned, there never has been any
50
to
20
to
from
yards square, according
all labor leaders of the country for a
purpose to exort any military force in
conference on the strike and expressed the size of the crop contemplated, and keeping open the Isthmian traffic unless
the opinion that some plan for a favora- should be irrigated. The plant bed it became perfectly plain that Colombia
should be gotten In thorough order and is unable to do so.
ble ending of the strike would be forth
This view was
In it by the 1st doubtless made known to Dr. Silva, al
coming. The steel managers succeeded the seel should be sown
in starting the ten inch mill
of the of March.
though the nature of the exchange is
"The plants should be ready to set out known only in the most general way. It
Clark plant today, and with the excep
tion of a small eight inch mill have ev In June, if the ground is in good order, was stated at the navy department to
There o,ne rain or one irrigation will make the day that the battleship Iowa now at
ery mill in the plant working.
crop. Tobacco requires less water than San Francisco, will probably sail for
was no break In the forces.
THE MILL, AT JOLIET TO START. any other plant I know of. The great Panama tomorrow.
too
Jollet, Ills., Aug. 19. A rumor was In trouble with us is that we have
CITY COUNCIL MEETING,
circulation here today that the
steel much rain, which makes It cabbage or
mill managers are preparing to start bunch up. If we could have moisture
the mills this week with the aid of the just when we wanted it, and not too
much, and such soil as you have in the Important Railroad Resolutions Passed
resident non union men.
west, we would make the finest tobacco
Investigation Committee Appointed.
A PREMATURE
in the world."
EXPLOSION.
council met in special session on
City
Further experimental planting last
Saturday evening with five members
most satisfacaorlly.
season resulted
A committee was appointed to
A Soldier's Head Blown Off and Several These experiments were chiefly carried present.
the treatment of city pris
investigate
Santa
Muller
at
on by Major Frederick
Otters Injured.
oners at the county jail. The commit
Fe, Herman Blueher at Albuquerque,
King and six other sETAO ETAONIIN and R. M. Stockton at Belen, in the tee consists of J. D. Sena, C. W. Dud- row and Leo Herself The council then
Fort Riley, Kas., Aug. 19. By a pre
central part of the Rio Grande valley. took up the matter of offering the promature explosion of a
projectile
Mr.
district
the
of
latter
Speaking
of the 16th battery, field artillery, in
posed Santa Fe Central railroad a right
command of Cfvptnifyanduesen, while Stockton says: tobacco on a small of way and terminal facilities in the
have
"I
grown
Alderman Hersch maintained that
at target practice today, Private Watin this part of the territory for city.
the matter should come up at a regular
son's head was blown off and Private scale
satis
with
very
the last thirty years
and that the proposition should
King and six other soldiers were badly
results. Of varieties for cigars, meeting
be more definite in its terms. He walkinjured. It is supposed that a defective factory
to
be
especI have found the following
ed out and broke the quorum. The city
fyse caused the accident.
's
for this locality:
A special to the Star from Junction ially adapted
marshal was directed to arrest AlderSpanish, Comstock and Havana, man Hersch and to bring him back to
City, Kas., says: One man was killed, an
imported seed. Besides these I have the council chamber. This was done
three dangerously injured, two or three
also grown Bonanza, Sterling, Improvwere then
other blinded and several seriously
Grant. and the following resolutions
and General
officers ed White Curley, the fine Havana va passed:
wounded. No commissioned
is
that
My opinion
were hurt.
Whereas, the Santa Fe Central Railrieties will do as well here as in Florida. road
company has filed articles of Intobacco
anywhere
grown
and that any
THE CRIME OF A BRUTE.
and
corporation,
with
be
can
grown
in the United States
is reported that said comit
Whereas,
success
in
this part
the same degree of
will shortly have at its disposal
pany
He lavished and Murdered a Young Wo of the Rio Grande valley."
Mr. the necessary funds for the construcIn the vicinity of Albuquerque,
man and Will Be Lynched.
a fortune tion toof its line from the city of Santa
who has amassed
Blueher,
Fe
a connection with the El Paso &
Pierce City, Mo Aug. 19. A mob
from truck gardening, has met with the Rock Island
some
Co. at
Railway
surrounded the jail here threatening to most
His
success.
experipronounced
lynch. a negro suspected of ravishirg ments have been made with such va- point in Lincoln county, and
this
Whereas, the construction of
and murdering Mis s Caselle Wild-)rieties as Zimmer's Spanish, the small line will be of the
possible
greatest
whose dead body was found today in
all
and
Cuban Havana
large Havana,
the woods near here. It appears as if of which did well, but the best reports benefit to the city of Santa Fe, and
Whereas, the city council of the city
the negro assaulted the girl when sr.'.) came from the small Havana, tobaccoof
Santa Fe is of the opinion that the
was returning from Sunday school and
In Louisville, Ky., declaring that
should be aided in every, possilater cut her throat from ear to ea: nists
when it Is properly cured, it is fully the project
manner by the city of Santa Fe,
with a razor.
article, ble
equal of the imported Cuban
Therefore be it resolved by the city
and superior even to the high grade to- council of the
A RUSSIAN BARK LOST.
the
city of Santa Fe,
bacco which in recent years has
mayor concurring, that the city of
into
Texas,
county,
Willett
brought
so highly Santa Fe through its city government
It Evidently Foundered in a Storm Off wide spread fame and proved
does pledge itself to grant the right of
thereabouts.
profitable to the farmers
way over all unoccupied lands within
Florida,
are
Samples of Mr. Blueher's product
land grant
19.
Is
It
feared now undergoing a ten months' sweating the limit of the Santa Fefor
Pensacola, Fla., Aug.
the conbe
which
necessary
may
dealer
that the Russian bark Neptune, Cap- process in the establishment of a
of
switches,
struction
depots,
tracks,
tain Zettukoff, which Bailed from here in Ohio who confidently predicts that it
withon August 10 for Montevideo was lost will come through the test with results buildings, etc., for said road free
i i a recent storm.
Pieces of the s'em that will prove a surprise to those en out any cost whatsoever to the said
of the vessel with the name "Neptune" gaged generally In the tobacco
trade. Santa Fe Central Railway company.
of
Resolved further, that a copy
were picked up today on
the outer Properly handled, it is said these finer
resolutions duly signed by the
several
beach on Santa Rosa island,
of tobacco will yield in New these and
attested by the city clerk,
mayor
miles out.
Mexico 1,000 pounds to the acre, worth be furnished to the proper officials of
to
tW0
in the markets of the country
The Denver Bribery Investigation.
the company.
This season, through Mr. Blue' AMADO CHAVES,
Denver, Aug. 19. Tho district Judges $1,000.
(Seal)
a Mr.
in the subject,
interest
her's
Mayor.
en banc decided today that only Judge
inhas been
Hunter, a Kentucklan,
Attest:
Mullins had power to call the grand jury duced
to set out some 12,000 plants of
FACUNDO ORTIZ, Clerk.
to investigate the bribery charges in the the small Cuban variety near BernaAnderson case. 'In a letter to the Bar
reare
this
at
they
and
A Reservoir Wall Breaks.
writing
association Judge Mullins said he would lillo,
stand.
water in tho small power reservoir
call the grand jury "If the Investigation ported as a very promising near future
The
Thus it appears that the
at present in ptogress shows that perof the Santa Fe Water and Light compIntroducfor
the
sons are involved in this alleged bribery is very encouraging
inany on Talaya hill burst through Its
whom the present proceedings will not tion of a new and highly profitable
reand flowed down the
reach."
dustry in New Mexico. With the and bank this forenoon hill
until tho reservoir
north slope of the
far attained, with a soil
thus
sults
A Wonderful Rescue.
tho
climate that seem to be specially adap- was empty. The stream threatened
adobe houses at the foot of the hill but
Cleveland, Ohio, August 19. Adam ted to tobacco culture, and an abundin
labor at did no material damage. The break
Kest and John Eugene were rescued ance of cheap and reliable
the reservoir will be repaired In tho
obstano
to
be
seem
would
there
water
works hand,
this afternoon from the
course of a few days.
tunuel where they had been impris- cle in the way to making tobacco raisManager I. Sparks of the water componed five days. The mon working at ing one of the chief sources of producexamined the damage this afternoon
the cribs heard rapping on the pipes tive wealth throughout the Rio Grande any
and found it was slight. The break in
through which the air Is forced into the valley and the valleys of its tributaries. the reservoir wall was caused by the
tunnel and air was at once forced into
over. The fields at
reservolr'ftowlng
them and a rescuing party sent down.
THE BROMIDE DISTRICT.
the foot of the hill were washed and
several adobe houses were damaged.
A Heavy Bain in Utah. .
A Colorado Company Secures a Fifteen It will probably take until tomorrow
noon to nil up the break In the reservoir.
Ogdon, Utah, Aug. 19. A heavy rain,
Tears' Lease on the Bromide-Specia- l
In the riieanwhilo tho new ditch line
assuming almost the form of a cloudwill furnish sufficient' power direct for
Mexican.
New
to
the
burst, overtaxed the sjwer facilities
the electric light works.
Arriba
Rio
to
Bromide
the
drains
District,
county,
early this morning causing
overflow and flooding many basements August 17, 1901. The Bromide district
and cellars of the business part of the is
presenting quite a business appearOFFICIAL
city.
ance these days. The wellknown Broa
Centi
Found.
a
a
mide mine is again in operation,
Sugar Five Quarter
New York, Aug. 19. The American Colorado company having secured a 15 A HOMESTEAD CONTEST DECIDED
lease on it and having commenced
sugar refining company and all the In- years'
The commissioner of the general land
active operations. The Copper Knot
dependent companies have reduced all mine has been secured by V. E. Lawton, office, Hon. Binger Herman, has informgrades of refined sugar ten points to a wellknown Chicago millionaire, who ed the land office officials in this city
a basis of 5.25 for standard granulated. will develop it to its fullest extent. that he sustains their decision in the
Charles Taylor has taken charge of it case of Adolph Lange vs. James Corry
and will develop it. There is plenty of for a homestead near
HcKinley Among Socialists.'
Springer, Colfax
miners at good wages In
Canton, Ohio, Aug., 19. President work for good The
P. M. & M. company county, and orders the entry of Corry
this
district.
McKlnley is spending today at Zoar, the has let a contract for 100 feet of cross canceled.
communistic
village
organized
by cutting and will cut the Elliot lode at
The Monument Unveiled.
Bavarlath and conducted on the socia- 180 feet from the surface. The comPine weather favored the unveiling
listic plan.
pany expects to strike some extraordinary fine ore and has two shifts at work. this afternoon of the monument on the
"MOUNTAIK TROUT?"
the peaceful
Plaza to commemorate
to the
Well, well, what do you think of thatT
Chicago and return. tiS.OO1. on sale annexation of New Mexico
Boa-ToCall at the
.
United States.
dally, Santa Fe.
NO

1,000,000,000,000
WE MAKE LARGE QUANTITIES

Thirty-Si- x

Generally,
A

IN SOUTH AMERICA

Been Made a Success on a Small

j

RETALIATION

19.

Douglass Island.

5.25.

It Has

Had Been Idle.

The Boiler? Exploded as the Steamer Sank
About $800,000 in Gold Was Lost
Tho Aocident Occurred Near '
v

$5.10.

:

LOSING GROUND

But the British Had to Eetreat After the
The Steel Trust Succeeds in StartAn
Fight and Lost Over a
Score of Men.
ing Up Several Mills That

65 PERSONS WERE DROWNED

-

TOBACCO CULTURE

STRIKERS ARE

CLAIMS A VICTORY

ON THE OCEAN

"

NO. 154

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1901.

Hon-TJni-

OF

SPECIAL ORDERS
Costing from 25 cents to $250. We try to please in each
case. Warehouses in New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City and Denver.

Please Write Us.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

'
'

No. 4 BAKERY.

'

-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery
Fernandale Gelatine contains no coloring or flavoring. Makes more and
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color Is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, 15 cents

CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
05c
Deviled ham or tongue
lift- can Compressed ham
15c

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
lib can Calf's tongue
Roast or corned beef
Sardines, lemon sauce
Sardines, truffled
Puree de fois gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.

pound,

25

3

pound

out of town and not receiving our

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

tyThc

quo-

tations.

Large lots a specialty.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

m

GOLD,

Indian and

Ittan

Prop.

Established i 859.

Curios.

Rows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
MexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'-NavajIndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Tur.-uois-

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

The JVew Mexico
School of tyines

'

n.

,

Wire or write us for prices If living

GRAIN AND FEED.

Zim-mer-

NUTTERS.

20c
30c
60c
15c
20c
20c
25c
25c

HAT, ALFALFA,

"

,

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

SOCORRO, N. M .
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering .
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
.
.

.....

TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course:
Technical Course

$10.00

for the

There Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. J0f.ES, Director.

Men

JACOB
WBLTMER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES,

STA

ETC.

Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of

rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

Sap Fe

mm

ThE NEW KIEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

as Second-Clas- u
Santa Fe Postofflce.

Entered
iho

matter at

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It 18 sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
sf the southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily., per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$ .25
1.00
1.00
2.00
7.50
25
2.00

i- -

MONDAY, AUGUST

'

10.

New Mexico Ocmaiul Slate-liooof Hie 57lli Congress.
Of Right and la Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a Slate.

tl

The coal output of New Mexico is
steadily on the Increase. So is the out-

Grant county Is proud of the fact
that it has Increased its taxable valuation to such an extent that the loss of
territory and over half of its railroad
mileage to Luna county has reduced the
assessed valuation less than a quarter
of a million dollars. Grant county has
always been a good tax payer and as
this is a sure sign of progressiveness it
is no wonder that the county is considered one of the best counties in the territory. The scene of activity and growth
it presents is quite a contrast to that
of the neighboring county of Socorro, a
tax
good county too, but held back by
dodgers and unfair assessments.
The New Mexican Is of the opinion
that whatever benefits Albuquerque
territory and
will benefit the whole
with it Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Bos well
and every other town in New Mexico;
whatever benefits Las Vegas will benefit Albuquerque, Roswell and the other
towns of the territory; whatever benefits Santa Fe will have an influence for
growth and prosperity upon the other
communities within a radius of one to
two hundred miles. It is upon this
broad gauge policy that the New Mexican is working for the advancement of
New Mexico, not only for one section or
for Santa Fe alone, but for every city,
town and hamlet of this great commonwealth.
fnlonel J. Francisco Chaves, superin

tendent of public instruction, has noti
fied all county school

superintendents

Children are constantly exposed to all sorts of diseases. The air they breathe is filled with germs, sewer
gas and dust from the filthy streets are inhaled into the
crowded school
lungs and taken into the blood. At thecome
in contact
rooms and other public places they
almost daily with others recovering from or in the first
You can't quarantine
Stages of contagious diseases.
you can
against the balance of the world, and the bestand
thus
do is to keep their blood in good condition,
prevent or at least mitigate the disease. You have
that
perhaps learned from observation or experience
healthy, robust children (and this means, of course,to
children whose blood is pure) are not nearly so liable
contract diseases peculiar to them, and when they do it
is generally in a mild form. On the other hand, weak,
emaciated and sickly ones seem to catch every disease
that comes along. This is because their blood is lackand build
ing in all the elements necessary to sustainaccumulate
up the body. Poisons of every description
in the system, because the polluted and sluggish blood
is unable to perform its proper functions.
Such children need a blood purifier and tonic to give
Strength and vitality to their blood, and S. S. S., beingfora
safest and best
purely vegetable remedy, makes it the S.
S. S. is not only
the delicate constitutions of children.
the tonic
a perfect blood medicine, but is
for children ; .it increases their appetites and strengthens
the digestion and assimilation of food. Jf your children have any hereditary or acquired taint in their blood,
any
give them S. S. S. and write to our physicians fornothinformation or advice wanted ; this will cost you
to
ing, and will start the little weaklings on the road
recovery. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

that they should enforce the
put of New Mexico's mines of precious
of all children at the
Mexores, copper, lead and iron. New
to law. With TOBACCO CULTURE AT BERNALILLO.
schools
according
public
ico is steadily going ahead.
compulsory attendance at school, witn
to
The congressional party en route to teachers that must duality according
the the strict provisions of the new Sprin 0. W, Hunter Will Harvest a Crop of a
Manila has passed safely through
vacSuez canal. It must be remembered, ger school law, with compulsory
Thousand Pounds This Fall.
dancing cination of all school children as provi
however, that no Egyptian
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
compul-attendan-

themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
und made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
they discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
"improvement." Drive out the disThe
ease at once and for all time.
"Home Gold Cure" is sold at the exOne
thus
Dollar,
tremely low price of
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others
accosting $21, to $50. Full directions
company each package. Special advice
when
requested
skilled
by
physicians
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
of $1.
any part of the world on receipt
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence strictly confidential.

What S. S. S. Does
for Children

Ken-tucki-

the-tow-

Cuban-Havan-

ma-lori- tv

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communica-

Regular

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W, M.
Practice.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Documento garantlzado extenca forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
8ANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
vocation second Monday In
SPANISH BLANKS.
each month at M&sonic Hall
Contrato de partldo,
at 7:30 p. m.
Notas obllgaciones.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Escritura de Renunclon.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Documento Garantlzado.
Sale
Legal Blanks for
Our blanks can also' be bought of S.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
the New Mexican Office E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
No. 1, K. T. Regular conAlaSTOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Forsythe, Ceirillos; Aragon Bros.,
fourth Monday in each
clave
on
apREGULATION ESTABLISHED
mogordo. Prices made known
month at Masonlo Hall at
BY CATTLE SANITARY
plication.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
BOARD.
Recorder.
S.
F.
DAVIS,
&
Northeastern
The El Paso
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendAND
IO. O- - 3T.
or's recorded brand.
Paradise Lodge,
& Sacramento
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Alamogordo
r A O. n.
recorded brand.
Rv.
Mountain
meets
Bill of sale, range delivery.
inui waj
TIME TABLE NO. 9.
Certificate of brand.
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
(Mountain Time.)
H. "W. STEVENS, N. G.
Authority to gather, drive and Handle
9:16 a. m.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
animals bearing owner's recorded Train leaves El Paso
Arrives at Alamogordo.. .... ..1:07 p. m.
brand.
I. O. O. F.,
:
7:10 p. m. AZTLAN LODGE, No. S,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Arrives at Capitan
in Odd
meets
evening
every
Friday
m.
...6:30 p.
Train leaves Capitan
Auto de arresto.
Vis
street.
Francisco
San
Fellows'
hall,
m.
11:40 p.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Auto de prison.
4:10 p. m. iting brothers welcome.
Paso
El
at
Arrives
Appeal bond.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m.
Appeal bond, criminal.
JOHN 0. SS1ARS, Secretory.
m.
9:05
a.
Cloudcroft
leaves
Train
Appearance bond.
Chicago, Bock Island & Pacific.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
(Daily except Sunday.)
Bond to keep the peace.
(Railway Age.)
CONNECTIONS.
STAGE
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Declaration
jurada.
The following is the latest statement
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian the second and fourth Tuesday of eack
Fianza para guardar - az.
in regard to the progress of construc
remonth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Forcible entry and dei...aer, summons. Agency and San Andreas mining
tion work on the various lines being
gion.
patriarchs welcome.
Bond
replevin.
from
On
lino
the
.TIcfLTTVir
Oakfl.
this
company:
built by
- Wliltn
L, M. BROWN, C. P.
"
writ.
Replevin
M
N.
to
Santa
Rosa,
Liberal, Kas.,
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
affidavit.
35
Replevin
miles
to
a
point
track has been laid
try.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. d
southwest of Dalhart, Tex., .which is 7 Peace proceedings, complaint.
At Walnut For Nogal.
Warrant.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
reported
Sani
miles beyond the previously
Stanton
Fort
For
At
Canitan
third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
terminus. Tracklaying on this line has Commitment, J. P.
Richardson,
tarium, Gray, Lincoln,
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
been delayed by the graders, but if is Attachment affidavit.
Bonlto
country.
and
welcome.
now expected to proceed toward Santa Attachment bond.
For information of any kind regard ters MISS. M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
Rosa without interruption. On the line Attachment writ.
or the country adja
railroads
the
ing
MISf SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, 8eo.
from Anadarko, to Fort Sill, Okla., S3 Attachment, summons as garnlshi..!.
cent thereto, call on or write to
summons.
Justices'
to
laid
Richards,
been
A. S. GREIG,
miles, track has
SZ.
22 miles south of Anadarko, and train MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
and Traffic
General Superintendent
No. 2, K of
FE
SANTA
LODGE,
to
the latter
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
service was inaugurated
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
meeting every Tuesday evenTERRITORIAL LAWS.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
point on August 6. Grading is practiing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitP. Aeent.
Alamogordo, N. M.
cally completed on an extension of this Amended location notice.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
El
Paso,
Act.
line to Lawton south on the Fort Sill Agreement of publisher.
M.
C.
Agt.,
SHELBY,
Or
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
soon
will
5
track
and
Texas.
miles,
reservation,
Proof of labor.
V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
WENDELL
line
On
the
to
that
laid
be
point.
up
Lode mining location.
&
Rio
from Enid to Watonga, Okla., track Placer mining location.
A. O. TT.
40
AND
to
Okeene,
has been laid from Ijnid
to mining property.
Title
bond
No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
GOLDEN
LODGE,
to
the
R.
miles, and trains began running
Denver. & Rio Grande R.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
and fourth
second
meets
every
6.
Time Table No. 67.
latter point on August
erty.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
21, 1901.)
iSffective
July
Mining deed.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
WBST BOUND
THE HOME GOLD CUBE.
BAST BOUND
Mining lease.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
MU.E8 No. 426
No.
Coal declaratory statement.
5:0:)pm
?&ct). Fe. Ar..
9;30 si ni . Lv
B. TP- - O.
11:00 a m..Lv.. ,.3panola.. Lv.. 34.. 2:30 pm
An Ingenious Treatment by Whioh Drunk Notice of right to water.
53...
I,v..
m..Lv....fimbudo...
1:00
l:lpm
p
out
or
..10:30
am
notices
90.
.Lv..
Forfeiture
publishing
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
3:95 pm..Lv.Tre Piedrai
ards Are Being Uurea imiiy in &pne oi
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonito.. Lv..l25... s:iuam
notice.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
6:40
no
am
153...
.
Doses
Lv
Mo
Moxious
Alamoia.
Themselves
8:16 nm.lv
a:25 a m second and fourth Wednesdays of eacll
..
LV..215...
Veta.
n
m..I.v....La
11:20
NervesMISCELLANEOUS.
Weakening of the
2:50 a m..Lv.... . Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12:20 am month.
Visiting brothers are Invited
4:20 am..LvUoIo spring', Lv.. 331... 10:37 pm
Bond for deed.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
7;00 a m.. Ar... Denver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the
form.
Bond, general
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
and
line
main
with
the
Connections
Bond of indemnity.
Liquor Habit,
k.n.nlina aa fnllnwR!
Execution.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
unAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and
known
Search warrant.
It is now generally
and all points In the San Juan country.
derstood that Drunkenness is a dis- Notary's record. Law.
At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) for
ease and not weakness. A body filled
Attoineys
'
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
with poison, and nerves completely Promissory notes.
use Certificate of marriage. I
MAX. FROST,
shattered by periodical or constantantiDenver, also with narrow gauge for
of intoxicating liquors.requires an
Official bond.
at
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Attorney
eradand
dote capable of neutralizing
of guardianship.
Creede and all points in tne nan uui
Letters
the
and
W.
GEO.
this
destroying
KNAEBEL,
poison,
icating
and detainet
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may Execution, forcible entry
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
line
(standard
main
with
Salida
At
now cure themselves at home without Subpoena.
gauge) for ail points oasi anu wosi m searching titles a specialty,
publicity or loss of time from business Capias complaint.
nlnlnit T.na.rivllln.
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure" Administrator's bond and oath.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
which has been perfected after many
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Santa Fe, New Mexico. OflU
In
ana
Declaration
treatment
of
Lawyer,
and
assumpsit.
close
Creou
of
of
study
years
the gold camps
Cripple
in
inebriates. The faithful use according Declaration In assumpsit on note.
the
Capitol.
Victor.
to directions of this wonderful discov- Sheriff's sale.
At Tnohln Colorado Snrines and Den
w. J. Mcpherson,
ery is positively guaranteed to cure the Satisfaction of
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
ver
mortgage.
how
most obstinate case, no matter
at law. Praettoes In all the
Attorney
east.
points
hard a drinker. Our records show the Assignment of mortgage.
between courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Cars
Chair
thousNew
Reclining
marvelous transformation of
Application for license.
Mexico.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
ands of drunkards into sober, indus- Lease.
trious and upright men.
For further information address the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Chil- Bargain and Sale Deed.
Wives cure your husbands!!
undersigned.
Attorney-at-Ladren cure your fathers!! This remedy Lease on personal property.
nanBanffAH from Santa re
nv.nni,i.
is in no sense a nostrum but is a spe- Appplication for license, game and will have reserved berths In standard
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
cific for this disease only, and is so
District attorney for Dona Ana,
gaming table.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa n aesireu,
skillfully devised and prepared that it
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to Chattel mortgage.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
Third Judicial District.
the tastes, so that it can be given in Power of attorney.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the Acknowledgment.
a cup of tea or coffee without
3 K Hoofeb, G.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
knowledge of the person
taking it.
Donvei,Cola.
cured Mortgage deeds.
Thousands of drunkards have
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
flSSPTEH PHD
'

at

ded by the new health law and modern
From present, indications the town of
brick school houses In every city, town
is likely to become known to
and populous school district, New Bernalillo
all parts of the United States, if
ooine men are so busily engaged in Mexico can proudly go before congress almost
will
on the
ground nothe world, as its name no doubt
seeing the splinters in the eyes of their and claim statehood
and near as the little
fellow men that they do not pay any atalone of its splendid educational facili- be heralded far
of a very entertention to the beams in their own eyes. ties provided by its public school sys- town is now the home
the name of C.
Santa Fe lias a few striking examples tem not to speak of the fine institu prising young man by
is a
The
W.
Hunter.
gentleman
mainIt
that
of that kind.
tions of higher learning
and was reared on one
birth
by
tains.
of those famous tobacco
plantations,
Development of industries and the rewhere he was educated chiefly in the
of
will
rail
land
arid
The Russian government having
bring
claiming
uniroads to any section. While railroads
George Kennan from its domain culture of the weed, which is more
are the advance guard of material He- and hence having cut off his chances of versally known than anything else. In
aoout June of this year he broke up a small
nnv more information
velopment they never skip a town or a
n
of
section that is doing something for it Siberia, the New Mexican respectfully piece of land just north of
a
self in the line of development.
suggests to him that he come to New Bernalillo and set out 6,0M)
tobacco plants. Every day he has
Mexico and investigate the operation
The small pox scare at Lordsburg and .ml nilmlnistratlon of the office of the given them close attention with his hoe
vicinity in Grant county turns out to be United States surveyor general of this and proper irrigation, and now the
unfounded. There are merely 25 cases torritm-- in this city. The autocrat ol
of the plants stand about four
in Lordsburg nil the Ilussias is not nearly so powerful feet in height. The stick is strong and
of vesicular influenza
and as no one ever died of vesicular in- or dictatorial as is the present surveyor the leaves are of the usual dimensions.
fluenza, the disease it not quite as bad general, Quinby Vance. Tnere is mis He says the crop will be ready to cut
as its name and is certainly not nearly fiifferenee between the two potentates the latter part of August and when it
as dangerous as small pox.
ihe emneror of Russia has a lease of is cured he expects to have about 1,000
while he lives while Surveyor pounds for shipment. Mr. Hunter will
power
Mountain lion and bear stories are
of his tobacco to
General
Quinby Vance's term of office bring a few samples
due again in New Mexico while the day
in October. He is
Mexi
fair
New
of
the
Albuquerque
The
people
over. The. has txpired.
tofor snake stories is about
co th.c crely hope that the president win of the opinion that the culture of
crop of the latter was very short in this not
autocrat- bacco in New Mexico will prove more
of
lease
another
him
give
section this year but as to fish stories in
profitable than anything else. This is
ic power.
this neck of the woods the crop has
with
the gentleman's first experience
never known a. failure the past few de
Chinamen deem the United States the plants in the territory and, considcades.
such a good country to live in that they ering everything, he is well pleased and
to
employ all sorts of tricks in orderUn- believes it will become the leading inTo
of
the Atchison,
The management
the Chinese exclusion act.
evade
dustry in the Rio Grande valley.
peka & Santa Fe railroad will oblige der a treaty with China immigrants
the people of Santa Fe greatly if it will from the latter country are permitted COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE.
give serious consideration to the plan to pass through the United States to
line from the
of changing its main
country. Many Chinamen
Anache canon route by coming from any foreign
They All Children Between the Ages of Pive and
of this treaty.
take
advantage
Glorieta direct to Santa Fe. In doing
Francisco and upon the
San
Sixteen Must Go to School,"
in
land
so the road will benefit Itself. This is
contract
pretense that they are under
A strenuous effort is to be made this
so obvious that it needs no lengthy dis
to work on plantations in Mexico they year to enforce the territorial statute
cussion.
get as far as northern Mexico and from requiring compulsory attendance at
Even the criticisms of the opposition there endeavor to sneak back into the school of children of school age. Colterritorial press upon the New Mexican United States. Although the federal
onel J. Francisco Chaves, the territorbeare very gratifying to it for they show officials are very watchful yet It is
ial superintendent of public instruction,
Celesof
that the New Mexican is read, that its lieved that several hundred
has sent the following letter to the
their
tials annually manage to elude
opinions are deemed worth while comcounty school superintendents:
menting tinon and that it therefore vigilance and despite the act requiring
Dear Sir: Your most earnest and
photocareful attention is directed to section
possesses Influence and that is all a re them to register with their United
It graphs, make their homes in the
1555 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexnewspaper can ask for..
does not expect everyone to agree with States.
ico of 1897, In reference to the compulit or everyone to praise its opinions.
sory attendance of children to the pubEfforts of the Hawaiians to increase lic
from the
school of their districts,
allowed
by
limit
the
wool
now
debt
four
are
beyond
scouring their
There
ages of five years up to and including
have
of
the
territory
Mex
law
New
in
the organic
plants in active operation
the sixteen years, and it is required and deIco. There is room for several woolen been promptly discountenanced by
is manded by this office that superintendThis
nearer
authorities at Washington.
mills. There Is no woolen mill
ents of schools of different counties of
at
of
government
the
to the southwest than Lawrence, Kas. very wise on part
the territory, shall without delay, comrun
to
Hawaii
To allow
The raw material is here, the finest wa Washington.
municate with the school directors
result
would
ter on the continent is here, cheap fuel deep into debt at present
on. within their counties, directing to notiand labor are here and the market for in repudiation and bankruptcy later
provides fy the parents of children, comprehendIs here. The organic law of Hawaii
the manufactured product
ed within the ages mentioned, within
existence
of
first
year
its
woolen
a
for
ideal
an
is
during
that
Santa Fe
place
that they
their respective districts,
indebtan
create
not
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
shall
the
mill.
territory
must send their children to the public
of
the
cent
one
per
N
edness exceeding
must
attendance
such
and
that
Cure in All Cases.
It will take only two thousand acres assessed valuation of property, that at school,
such
unless
the public continue for three months,
planted in sugar beets to supply a fac no time thereafter shall
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
children are at the time attending some
tory of 3"i0 tons a day capacity for one debt exceed seven per cent of the asschool
during
good,
private
reputable,
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
and
that
to
a
make
of
it
hundred days, sufficient
property
sessed valuation
The strictest
each and every year.
paying investment. Six thousand acres the indebtedness of any district of the
with and implicit obedience
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
planted in sugar beets will secure a territory shall never exceed three per compliance
of the law is demanded
thousand ton factory. There is enough cent of its assessed valuation. If Ha- to this section
brings instant relief, oven in tlio worst
is
and
of
it
of
counties,
superintendents
water flowing to waste in the Santa Fe waii needs more money it must either
eases. It cures when all else falls.
to see that
river to reclaim such an area and there raise its tax rate or its assessed valua made their imperative duty
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge
districts
several
the
of
directors
the
is ten to twenty times the land right tion. It is easier to incur indebtedness
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthand obearound Santa Fe suited for sugar beet than to nav it and limitations on pub respectively give compliance as
malene received in good condition. I
providience to this section of law,
cannot toll you how thankful I feel for
culture.
lic indebtedness cannot be too rigidly ded in
to
attention
which
the section
the (rood derived from It. I was a slave,
enforced, a lesson which Santa Fe has heretofore
already been directed.
chained with putrid sore throat and
Says the Hed River Prospector; "One county has learned.
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
Very respectfully, etc
good sign of progress in New Mexico is
ever being cured. I saw your adver
J. FRANCO CHAVES,
The Croakers.
that on every hand school houses are
tisement for .the cure of this dreaaiui
Supt. Pub. Instruction.
being built. They are most of them
Santa Fe's worst enemies are its
and tormenting discaso, Asthma, and
brick with modern improvements." The nroHkers. . Whenever a plan is broach
WHEN WAS TUCSON SETTLED.
thought you had ovorspoken yourselves,
New Mexican knows this and It is the ed for the advancement of this city, as
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
most hopeful of all the signs in New a new railroad, a woolen factory, a beet
the trial acted like
astonishment,
Mexico. 'Wherever
there are arick sugar mill, the development of coal and A Writer
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a
Dates Presented by
the
Upholds
school houses with modern improve mineral resources in this immediate viBishop Salpomte,
ments there peojle from the on's'd'
Rev. Dr. Morris Weclitler,
cinity they sneer and say: "Santa Fe
' Rabbi of.the Cong. Bnai Israel.
with families will say, is a good place has stood for three hundred years and
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
,o live. This is respectfully referred to has never done such a thing and will
New Yohk, Jan. 3, 1901
Editor Citizen: Regarding the settleboard of education of the capital not do it now. It is absurd. Rats. We've ment of Tucson, to which editorial refDrh. Tapt Bros'. Mkdecink Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
city of New Mexico.
heard such talk before. It's all hot air. erence was made in a recent issue of
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
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Notice cf protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
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at simply a consistent rate
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble in older to obtain good health. Acker's storing their natural condition. IreOscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., writes for the character of work we turn out.
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years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
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Santa Fe N. At
Gold! Gold! Gold!
Tho latest El Dorado Is reported to
be on Nome City Ueacb, Alaska. Thousands of people are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken In
hoalth. Of what avail is gold when
health Is gone? Guard your health with
tho best of all modlciuos Ilostotter's
Stomach Hitters, and you will always
have true wealth, v The Bitters are for
people who have abused their stomachs, or are naturally weak. It will regulate the bowels, stir up the liver,
invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
cure Indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It Is a natural tonic,
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WANTED : A position at once by good
r,
best of refdouble entry
erences. Now employed by one of the
largest firms In western Texas; he has
had several years' experience at ranch
work; address Lee Ederlngton, HolH-daTexas.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamalcs, Chile Con
Menudo,
Garni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chlcharones, at the
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine
purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
book-keepe-

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
Two furnished rooms with board. For
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
door south of Palace hotel. Special rates
to families.
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Claim to the Championship of
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Catarrh

DIAMONDS,

The cause exists in the blood, in
what causes inflammation of the

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CITY TOPICS

About litteen priests arrived on the
noon train to go into retreat at St,
mucous membrane.
The Snn ta Fe baseball team yester Michael's college to be led by Bishop
of
Ariz.
It is therefore impossible to cure
Tucson,
Granjon
Henry
afternoon
team
defeated
a
day
compos
Mrs. B. Bailey and Miss Thonm the disease
ed of the best players of Albuquerque
by local applications.
and Las Vegas at Las Vegas, the score while out driving yesterday near lliis
is
It
positively dangerous to negby
being 8 to 4 in favor of the Santa Fe tfi'.y were thrown out of their burr
team. The game was a fine one, but a lurch of the horse, but escaped ei io'.;s lect it, because it always affects
was cut
In the eighth Inning by a i ljury.
the stomach and deranges the
For fine jcb printing call at the New rainstorm.short
Hon. L. B. Prince has received from
The Santa Fe visitor were
Mexican office.
general health, and is likely to
the
of
a
culture
department agriculture
treated well at the Meadow city and
of
will
grassfungus which
destroy
develop into consumption.
speak well of the hospitality of the
Las Vegas people. About 35 people In hoppers if allowed to spread among
t
Many have been radicalltfand permanently
all loft Saturday evening for Las Ve- them.
It cleanses th
Train No. 8 from the south and the cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
gas to see the game. Over a hundred
alterative and tonlo
blood and has a
would have gone had it not been for west on the Santa Fe railway arrived effect. R. Lone.peculiar
California Junction, Iowa,
the fear of washouts
and a delay of this morning at 7 o'clock, nine hours writes: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
west of appetite and could not sleep. My head pained
several days on the road. Upon their re- late on account of washouts
me and I felt bad all over. I took Hood's
turn last evening 200 people at the de- Albuquerque.
The horticultural meeting tonight is Sarsariarilla and now have a stood appetite.
pot and the regimental band gave the
of catarrh."
baseball team a noisy
and
hearty very Important, if the annual fair is to sleep well, and b ave no symptoms
welcome. Fireworks were set off and be made a success. Let everyone who
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
cheer upon cheer greeted the victors. takes an interest or who can assists in
Since the Las Vegas team had the Al- the matter be present.
Dr. Francis Crosson succeeded this Promises to cure and keeps the
buquerque battery, the Duke city fans
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
the forenoon in extracting from the thumb promise. It is better not to put off
ought to be convinced now that
Santa Fe team is by far the best In the of Mrs. W. H. Goubel a broken needle treatment
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
buy Hood's today,
which she lodged in her thumb acciterritory.
over
week
a
ago.
dentally
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men'
J. F. Manning, formerly of this city
The latest faces of types for letter
and lately editor of the Las Vegas Rec heads, circular envelopes and the like
PERSONA L P1EHTI ON
ord, will start a weekly newspaper at at the New Mexican printing office Get
SANTA FE
NEW AltXiCC
Las Vegas to be called the Saturday your work done at that office and have
Jose Vargas of Espanola, is in Santa Review and to be Republican In poll- - It done well, quickly and at lewest po- tics.
sible prices.
Fe on a purchasing trip.
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds, Nambe; C.
Captain AV. E. Dame came up from
Schotieid, Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Cerrillos on the noon train.
Espanola; C. A.
Among the visitors in Santa Fe is T. Hardy and daughter,
Scbcurich and wife, Bland; Mrs. O. L.
of JJature.
Amsdcn of Lima, Peru.
Nature's Sanitarium in the
. Mrs. Mary Bailey Wolfe of Cherokee, Merrill, Lamy; Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite,
Washington.
N. C, Is sightseeing in Santa Fe.
Tot and Cold Mineral Springs Amidst
A party of laborers went north over
Mrs. O. L. Merrill of Lamy, was In
Glorious Surroundings.
Santa Fe yesterday calling on friends. the Denver & Rio Grande railway this
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Onderdonk morning to work on the standard gaugCRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
of Lamy, are In the city this afternoon. ing of the Denver & Rio Grande on the
An
Salida branch.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hardy and daughBon-ToH. R. Rippith, Antonito; Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
ter of Espanola, spent Sunday in Santa
C.
C. Gallegos, Taos;
The finest of photo worlguaranteed
James
MeCue,
BATH HOUSES.
A WEEK. Fe.
HOTEL RATE
Col- - at
J. M.
prices to suit the times.
T. N. Reynolds who is developing the Sanchez, Colonias; Max. Gallegos,
Oaks; Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
Write to
mica prospects at Nambe, is in the cap- onias; C. M. Hamilton, White
Miguel Gallegos, P. liibera, A. Ribern, has leased the studio known as the
ital.
C. G. Kaadt studio, and la prepared to
Robert MeC. Turner left on Saturday San Miguel; A. Folker, Espanola.
yester
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
The maximum temperature
for Albuquerque where he may reside In
day was 76 degrees, the minimum 5i, promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaHOT SULPHUR SPRINGS. SULPHUR POSTOFFICE the future.
H. C. Longwell of Philadelphia, who and the precipitation during last night6 bly. He has studies in some of the best
at
12 of an inch. This
Denver studios and guarantees satismorning
spent the summer in this city, left this
o'clock the thermometer at the weather faction. Call, examine his work and
morning for Las Vegas.
get. prices. Remember the
Crausbay
W. C. AVynkoop, manager
of the bureau Indicated CS degrees.
Santa Fe commandery No. 1, K. T., Studio, West Side of Plaza.
Woodbury mill in the Cochiti district,
this
conclave
will hold an important
is a visitor In Santa Fe.
JMERT WAGNER, PROP.
evening at Masonic hall at 7:30 sharp.
d
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Burkdoll of
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Hot
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Springs, Grant county,
atto
are
W. Strong.
requested
Thomas
urgently
mandery,
visitors in Santa Fe yesterday.
Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
tend. Visiting Sir Knights are cordialC. Gortner,
R.
has
returned
Esq.,
U.
S.
and
Mail, Passengers
carrying
Express, making close connection at
from a vacation, which he spent in In- ly invited.
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
In the district court for Sa V i Fe
diana at the home of his parents.
in
route
Mexico.
New
of
Best
service and absolute safety guaranteed,
stage
fore-- l
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis and ct.u..ty, A. B. Renohan, Esq., this
children have returned from their visit oon tiled a suit for the Santa Fe Water
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. M.
Meets all Trains. Best Ac- and Improvement company ag.ii'.iHt the
to Dockweiler's ranch at Tesuque.
commodations for Taos and
Mrs. Philip Schaeffer of Kansas City, juy of Santa Fe for hydrant rent fur
June 30, WO1,
Other Points
Mo., arrived on Saturday evening and Is the quarter ending
$G20.
to
amounting
on
Griffin
the guest of her son, W. E.
A pile driver in the Lamy yards ran
LIVERY AND FEED
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lO' tested by the miraculous cures attested Johnson Street,
on Saturday evening and crashaway
Z.
Y.
O.
John
Heyriolds,
Cobb,
Esq.,
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to4n the following diseases: Paralysis,
of
coach
the
ed
passenger
into
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Tres Piedras, N. JW.
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the
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Finn and James
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
the Lamy branch train, splintering it
a
Pecos
forenoon
this
after
spending
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidthe jamy
badly. In consequence
antf about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- few days in Santa Fe.
sporting a new passenger
C. M. Hamilton of White Oaks, was branch is
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all a
J. C.
visitor in Santa Fe on Saturday af- coach at present.
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, ternoon
and left for the east that same Palace: W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro,r.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
J. T. McLaughlin, San peclro; Jr.
on train No. 8.
perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets evening
Hon. I. B. Hanna and R. C. McClure Sauerweln, Denver; C. M. Hamilton,
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
South
this morning on horseback on White Oaks; H. E. Menninger, Mrs.
E.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at- started
of Carolina; I. D. Cross, Denver;
tour
several
an
of
days
inspection
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all the Pecos forest reserve.
L. Meyers, Antonito; Elizabeth Camp-bol- l,
Safes opened and repaired.
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
Denver; Ben. Weiller, Denver; A,
' All
C. A. flcheurich of Bland, has come to
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
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kinds of repairing
wood;
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Fay
been R. Burkdoll
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in
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week
the
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and
go
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city
neatly done.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Kenley Wolfe, Cherokee, N. C; J. E.
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic- with her on a visit toIsTaos.
T.
H.
confined to her nedy. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Miss Laura Davis
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
home on San Francisco street with an Warner, Leo Hersch and wife, City;
S.
attack of typhoid malaria. Her broth Hugo Buerger, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
R. J.
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San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
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a resident of Santa Stock for Sale
one
time
at
Kessler,
Apply to the Secretary
Knapp, R. L. Longwell, Reginald Mc Fo.
Office at Weltmet's East Side Plaza.
L.
N.
Louis
James
Gold,
Kenzie,
Read,
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
RUN DOWOY I TRAIN.
King and A. Brown.
BUY OR SELL
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of the
United States Indian school in this city, A Sauta f e Man Was Killed at Lamy This
Just Received
and Dr. W. S. Harroun went to Cochiti
FREEZER
Morning.
ICELAND
tW
on Saturday evening to further
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR pueblo
of this city, who
Desldorlo
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Is
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which
epidemic
investigate
a term in the penitentiary tor
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Three
the
Indians
at
that point.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
mating
of Marcollno Vigil some
Mfg. Co.
more Indians died of it last week and tho murdorwas killed this forenoon
at
ago.
years
several more are dying. Dr. Harroun
Ijamy by a train runnipg over mm. He
t3TSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
believes that the water of the Rio leaves a wife.
Grande is contaminated at that point.
GOLD
A Racy Suggestion.
Judge McFie returned this noon from
a trip to the southern part of the terrl Editor of the New Mexican.
tory.
The Womans Board of Tiado should
J. E. LACOJHE, Proprietor.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Miss Anna M. Turner, teacher of the conduct a Woman's Bicycle raco at the
Pueblo Indians at Isleta, arrived in the ball erounds for their next entertain
ment. One race to bo for stout women
capital on the noon train.
Antonio Valdez, a well known stock and one for the slender women. Race
One Who Eides.
Pool and Billiard Tables
raiser of Coyote in Rio Arriba county, to come off soon.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
is here on business and to visit friends.
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolLumber
Yard.
a
Palace
Cpened
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor of Demunteer, Elevation-187The new firm of Digiieo & Pop has en
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
ing, who have been guests at the sani eaeod In the lumber business and will
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
tarium, left for their home yesterday. conduct said business In the yards next
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Gregorio Herrera, of Santa Cruz, ar- to their grocery store at the corner of
Phone Call No. 20 and rived this forenoon. He is here on Bridge and Water stroets. Inquire for
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
business and is accompanied by his lit- prices. Telephone Ho. 40.
Your Ear.
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone
tle son.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
SANTA FE, N. JH.
'PHONE 20
Rev. and Mrs. Pritchard Johnson of
Forecast
for New Mexico: Showers
who
have been visiting
Boston, Mass.,
and Tuesday in north portion:
their daughter, Miss Christine Johnson, tonight
Tf vaIi liAvnn'f; n. rnnulAf linn.tt.hv miwamflnt of tha
warmer Tuesday; fair In south portion. bowels
III or will bo. Keep your
every day,
and their son, E. A. Johnson, Esq., left
bowels open, and bo you're
well Force, In the shapoof viothe
thermometer
Saturday
registered
Tho smooth'
lent
pill poison, is datiffcroucr.
physio ormost
for the east this forenoon.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80 est, easiest,
porroct way ot keeping the bowels
clear and. clean is to tako
Mrs. J. S. Elder and Miss Marie Neldedegrees, at 2:35 p. m. minimum, 50
CANDY
lie Wetter of Clarion, Pa., who have grees, at 5:40 a. in. The moan tem
been the guests of Miss Allison at the perature for the 24 hours was 68 de
UAinAHIIU
Presbyterian mission school, will leave grees. Mean daily uumlditv, 03 per
cent.
for Albuquerque this evening.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Sena and Nicolas Yannl returned as follows: Maximum temperature, 76
to
degree, at 3:30 p.m.; minimum, 57 deyesterday from an eight days' trip
the Jemez mountains and to the Hot grees, at for5:55 a.24 in. Tho mean temthe hours was OOdegrees.
Springs In that section. They enjoyed perature
a foil Um f
Mean daily humidity, G4 per cent.
mill U loan wlnei
their
greatly.
trade.
trip
laaillr
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
lor
W Imported
Precipitation, 0.13 of an Inch. Temflll
Pleasant. Palatahln. Potent. Taste Good, PoOood,
Orden by tophnx will b
Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale dal perature at 6:00 a. 111. today, 55 degrees. Noror
Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe, 10, S6, and 60 cents
nor box. Write for freo sample, and booklet on
433
IiftAttlt. ArirlrpfiM
ly, Santa Fe Route.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND Q HOUSE" STERLINQ HEHKDY COMPAKT, CWCAGO or SSW TORI.
How Are Tonr Kidneys I
Make their headquarters at the Bon- Dr. Hobbs' Sparairas Pills cure all kidney ills.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
free. Add. Btorlinn Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y. Ton these flee Italian days.
v,

Bon-To-

n.

New Mexico.

THE

YOU

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Prop.

STERLING SILYER TABLE MO TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN

CMYED LEATHER GOODS

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE

11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

N

gS&SSSr

THE SOUTHWEST.

LOOSE

OPALS AND TUROUOIS

'

PALACE HOT

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

Everything Just aa Represented

S. SPITZ,
Just Received

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

j

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL

Artistic
Photographs

fjeart

Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.
$10

WILLIAM MYERS,

.

Proprietor,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

Fay-woo-

BEST EQUIPPED

TE3T.

HACK LINE

Wholosalo and retail doalor In tho following specialties: Guns, Pfttols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Roots,
Shoos, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewolry, Goms,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacno, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JYEW

New and

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

SANTA FE

-

Gun and Locksmith

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-ft

Building

v

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames anl Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
112.
San
Francisco Street.
Telephone
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

The FIRST

Per Cent Per Annum

and
Jewelry

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Wines Liquors and Cigars

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Table Wines!

WS0

W.

99

Eu-gen- io

PVJ

g. Price, Prop.

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A

Cashier

Fine Wines, Liquors&Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenhcimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

IJEJ.RY

piq

SANTA FE, N. M.

SOI.IS

AGENT

-

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL, KINDS OF MINERAL. WATERS,
PHONE 38
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail ordors promptly filled
.
.
..
GUADALUPE STREET
, . SANTA FE

.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

ei.50- -

--

Per Day

S2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB FXAZA.

iEITOCBj...
4

jl

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIjV, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

r. VAUGHJi

P. F. HANLEY

0,

to

J.

HJ.PALEfi, President

THF OXFORD CLUB.

"

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL

Loan

Santa Fe Filigree

0UK PLACE

CO.

qAS. YVAGE1FURJSITUE

TI(E

$9.55

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

the

1883

The Santa Fe Mutual

S. LOWITZKI.

DAVID

ft-

Proprietor,

NEW MEXICO.

-

ESTABLISHED

CALIEJITE HOT SPRINGS.

BASEL

HACrIfJE.

SEWIJ.G

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

'

DJO

r0DEL

Choicest Brands Cigars

Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

J

